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BOURSE IT DILLSBURG
Donation Night Brings

Loads of Provisions
to Miller Tabernacle

Special to The Telegraph
Mechanlcsburg. Pa., Feb. 11.?Un-

able to resist the pleading and telling
shots of Evangelist Miller's sermons,
fifty-four persons surrendered their
lives to Jesus Christ last night at the
tabernacle. The scene was an impres-
sive one. when the Rev. Mr. Miller
again invited people forward. With-
out personal solicitation, and imme-
diately, while there was silence over
the congregation, a young man from
the extreme rear of the tabernacle
started, without hesitation, up the
trail. He was followed by another,
and another until the evangelist soon
was surrounded by a throng, among
whom were well-known businessmen
with their wives, entire families, and
men well along in years, all eager to
announce their determination to lead
a new life. Evangelist Miller preached
from the text. "Who tlien can be
saved?" and dsclarpd that "Jesus
Christ put Bethleh»r,< on the map. and
he is now putting Mech'aTtiesburg on
the map." "A man shows how medi-
ocre and infinitisimally small he is
when he sneers at Jesus Christ." It
was donation night, and the entire
front of the tabernacle was stackedwith provisions, that, with the money
received, was estimated to amount to
the sum of two hundred dollars. This
will be given to the local Bible and
Tract society for distribution. During
the musical program Professor Hoh-
catt had the choir sing "Lead. Kindly
Light," while the building was dark-
ened, and an Illuminated Bible stood
out prominently, on the altar draped
with the American flag. One old
man. aged S6 years, has been coming
to the tabernacle a distance of twelve
miles, which he drives every time
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Bowman
gave a reading to the unemployed wo-
men at the home or Miss Mary Clark.

PRISONERS ATTEMPT ESCAPE

Inmates of Ch&mbersburß Jail Fail
Through Watchful Official

Special ta The Telegraph
Chambersburg. Pa.. Feb. 11.? Es-

cape of a score of prisoners from the
county jail Tuesday night was frus-
trated when Deputy Sheriff Ellsworth
Kuhn found the end of a window bar
sawed through and a number of blan-
kets to aid in the escape sewed to-
gether. The instrument used was a
butcher knife, which had been con-
verted into a saw. The jail officials

1 knew that ever since "Bill" Barnes,
convicted of having shot and killed
Policeman William Daywalt at
Waynesboro, was taken to the peni-

I tentiary the knife was somewhere in
the jail. Frank Keckler, awaiting
transfer to the Eastern Penitentiary,
was discovered to have been the prime
mover in the plot, having the assist-
ance of Howard Wingerd and Clar-
ence Wallace. Wingerd was taken to
the Huntingdon Reformatory yester-
day and Wallace and Keckler placed
in irons. There were twentv pris-
oners in the department with Wallace,
Keckler and Wingerd, among them
John Lizer. who has served a peni-
tentiary sentence.

VICTROLrA KILLS COLLIE
Animal Die* From Excitement and

Frifrlit After Hearing Music
.Vpc.'ial to The Telegraph

Hagerstown. Md.. Feb. 11.?Held be-fore a vietrola. a big collie belonging
to Miss Jane Detrick. of Xew Market,
literally heard "his master's voice"and was to dog heaven. Thedog died in an hour after being forced
to listen to the music. Miss Detrick

I had just purchased the machine and
was trying it out. She wanted her
pet to hear the music and held theanimal before the Instrument. The
dog whined plteously and finally wrig-
gled from the arms of his mistress.
After getting loose the collie raced
through the house, chewing its paws.Thinking that the dog had gone mad.Miss Detrick sent for a veterinarian,
who announced that the dog, whichwas a high-strung animal, had diedfrom excitement and fright.

BIRI.E CLASS SOCIAL
Special to The Telegraph

Dauphin. Pa.. Feb. 11.?a Valentine
social will be given by the members,adi ? B ' Bible class of the Meth-odist Church on Saturday evening.
1- ebruary 13. During tlie social abusiness meeting will be called for the
nurpose of organizing the Bible class.Refreshments will be served.

POSTMASTER RETIRES
Special to The Telegraph

Selinsgrove. Pa.. Feb. 11.?After an
unbroken period of eighteen years aspostmaster of Freeburg. Jerrv Charleshas retired in favor of Thomas Landis,recently appointed to the office.

CATARRH LEADS
TO CONSUMPTION

Catarrh Is a, much a blood Uis.awas scrofula or rheumatism, it may'
be relieved, but it cannot be removed i

- simply local treatment. It breaks'down the general health, weakens the
lung tissues, and leads to consumption.

Hood s Sarsaparilla is so successful
in the treatment of catarrh that it Is
known as the best remedy for this dis-
ease. It purifies tile blood. Ask your
druggist for it. ?Advertisement.

Farmers' Institute Opens in Opera

House With Interesting Features
and Good Program

iwiimiu
OLD DRINKING PLACE

Anti-saloon Forces of Snyder
County Buy Hotel and Will

Withdraw Application

Special to The Telegraph
Selinsgrove. Pa.. Feb. 11. The

anti-saloon forces of this county
sprang a surprise on their opponents
when it was learned that the sale of
the Washington House, at MiddleOmrg,
the only licensed saloon In the countv
seat, had been bought by that body.
Men who are opposed to the legalized
sale of rum nt Mlddleburg started, a
movement to incorporate a hotel com-
pany that would manage a no-license
hotel at that place and In a very short
time they hail sufficient funds to
finance the proposition. Instead ofbuying ground and erecting a new
building they had agents buy the pres-
ent hotel and the application now
pending lor license will be withdrawn
at the opening of license court 011 Fri-
day. ,

XEW VILLK POSTMASTER
Special 10 The Telegraph

Washington. D. C? Feb. ll.?Presi-
dent Wilson yesterday nominated
Thomas A. Derrick as postmaster at
Newville. Pa.

s»»l FOR <;IRL'S DKA'I'II

special to The Telegraph
aynesboro. Pa., Feb. 11.?Yester-day the jury in the case of Jeremiah

Rowe and Minnie M. Rowe vs. theburgess and town council of Waynes-
boro. in common pleas court in Cham-bersburg. returned a verdict giving
the plaintiffs $491 damages for the
death of their daughter Anna, whowas fatally injured a year ago, whilecoasting on Mt. Airy avenue.

The girl's sled ran into a sewer
opening near the corner of Jit. Airy-
avenue and Rroad street. A large
number of witnesses was heard.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE PARTY
Special to The Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa.. Feb. 11 A birthday
surprise party was given on Saturdavafternoon by Sir. and Mrs. William
Minsker in honor of Roy Sliepley's
tenth birthday. The guests were en-
tertained by various games, after
which refreshments were served to
Misses Elsie Strieker. Thelma Strieker.
Alice Minsker and Celia Minsker. RoyShepley. Raymond Peck, Harry Peck.
Samuel Myers. Robert Myers, OliverCriswell, Andrew Criswell, Jacob
Hooker. Paul Rhen. Earl Rhen, HiramLyter. William Steesc. John Minsker
Simon Minsker. Albert Strieker and
Mr. and Mrs. Minsker.

HATFIELD-PICKl:I, WEDDING

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta. Feb. 11.?Miss Ruth A.

Pickel was married yesterday to John
W. Hatfield, of Lancaster, at the par-
sonage of the St. Paul's Reformed
Church. Lancaster, by the Rev. Dr.
Meminger.

RILL FORBIDS FACE POWDER
Special to The Telegraph

Topeka. Kaa..' Feb. 11. Kansaswomen under 4 3 years of age whowear earrings or treat their faces with
cosmetics "for the purpose of creat-
ing a false impression" will be guilty
of misdemeanors and, upon convic-tion, will be subject to fines if a bill
introduced in the lower house of the
Legislature becomes a law.

Samoan Islands Swept
by Terrific Hurricane

Special to The Telegraph
Tutuila. American Samoa. Feb. 11

(by wireless to Honolulu, thence by
'?able) ?The Manua Islands, in Amer-
ican Samoa, have been swept by a
hurricane. Not a house is standing.
Xo deaths have been reported, but
the populace lost everything. The
food situation is serious and help is

j needed.

The Samoan. or Navigator's Islands.
1 in the Pacific, lie about 4.200 miles
southwest of San Francisco. Some of
them belong to the United States and
others to Germany.

JAMES SAXDERSOX I.AWSOX

Special to The Telegraph
Williamsport. Pa., Feb. 11.?James

Sanderson Lawson, director and cash-
ier of the Williamsport Xational
Bnk, died yesterday, aged 69 years.
His son, William Lawson, died in Chi-
cago on Friday and was buried here
Tuesday.

WILLING WORKERS ELECT

New Cumberland. Pa.. Feb. 11.?
Willing Workers' Sunday school class
held an election of officers at the home
of Miss Hazel Taylor on Bridge street
on Monday night. The following were I
elected: President, Hazel Taylor; !
vice-president, Gertrude Shultz; secre-
tary. Gertrude Keeney; assistant, Pearl
Sprenkel; treasurer, Virginia Gray:
rhairman of committees?Lookout,
Hazel Taylor: social. Esther Xew-
myer; tlower, Gertrude Shultz.

Special <o The Tel(graph
Dillsburrj. Pa.. Feb. U. Yestwilty

the farmers' institute in Dillsburg be-

gan a two days' session in the opera

house. The subjects discussed were

-The Work of the Farmers Institute
bv J T. Campbell and "Orchard Pest*

and Their Treatment" by N ern T.

St rubble. During the afternoon session

X. M. Patton talked on 'Lime. Ho\\,

When and For What to Lse It. J.J.

Campbell on "Poultry. Foods and
Feeding" and Mrs. Pearl McDonald on

"Home Making as a Profession. The

evening? session was opened by sons
I,V tlie Dillsburg male chorus. \ ern

T. Strubble spoke on "Does the

rr Need to Keep Posted'.'" Pearl Mo-

Donald on the "Aim and ® c°Pf °'

Home Economics," followed bj an

illustrated lecture 011 poultry-houses
and fixtures. . ..

_

An interesting feature in connection
\u25a0with institute is the poultry show and

bourse. Among the poultry exhibitors
are John 11. Shelter, George Klnter.

Howard Rearck. Harper Mayberry,

Charles Lehmer, Bruce Klugh. Har-

vev Albert. Clarence Kimmel. \\. u.

Shriver. J. Paul Smith, W. S. Lerew,

Hen Wolf, Levi Fishel, W. 1 ? Dear-

dorff. Those exhibiting dogs are K.

1.. Nesblt. W. H. Sidle. Paul Smith, 11.

M. Evans and Howard Rearck. The

bourse is made up of display booths ot

various merchants, including
"

. s.
Sheffer. J. L. McCrearv, bakery: Kapp

and Seibert. W. H. Sliriver, R. L. Nc«s-
blt. Samuel Baker, J. A. Smith, th-5

Dillsburg Commercial School. The.
suffrage and antisuftrage parties also
liave booths from which literature and

buttons are distributed.

Peculiar After Effects
of Grip This Year

Leaves Kidneys in Weakened
Condition

Doctors in all parts of the country-

have been kept busy with the epide-
mic of grip which lias visited so many
homes. The symptoms of grip this
year arc often very distressing and
leave the system in a run-down con-
dition. particularly the kidneys which
seem to suffer most, as almost every
victim complains of lame back and
urinary troubles which should not be
neglected, as these danger signals
often lead to dangerous kidney trou-
bles. Druggists report a large sale on
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root which so
many people say soon heals and
strengthens the kidneys after an at-
tack of grip. Swamp-Root is a great
kidney, liver and bladder remedy,
and, being an herbal compound, has
a gentle healing effect on the kidneys,
which is almost immediately noticed
in most cases by those who try it. Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., of-
fer to send a sample size bottle of
Swamp-Root, on receipt of ten cents,

to every sufferer who requests it. A
trial will convince any one who may-
be in need of it. Regular size bottle's
uOcts. and tI.MU. Kale at all drug-
gists. Be sure to mention this paper.
?Advertisement.

f-EYESPOTS?|
floating specks, blurred vUion, I
pains in the eyeball, heaviness of I
the lids, soreness, yellow tinge to I
white of eyes, all originate in liver I
or stomach disorder.

SCHENCKS
MANDRAKE

, PILLS
afford almost instant relief and
fortify the system against recur-

rence of these distressing ailment*.
They tone the lirer, purify the stomach,
retulate the bowels, cool the blood.
ParrlT vagatabl*. Plain or Sngar Ooatad.

BO YEARS' CONTINUOUS SALM
PROVES THEIR MERIT.

Dr. J. & Schenck & Sod, Philadelphia

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect May 24. 1114.
TRAINS leave HarrUburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at I
4:03. *7:50 a. m.. *J:«0 p. m.

Kor llagerstown, Chambersburg. Car- ;
lisle. Mechanlcsburg and intermediate
atatlons at 6:03. ?7:SO, *11:63 a. na» j
?j:4O, 6:32. *7:40. *11:00 p. in.

Additional trains for Carlisle and'
Mechanlcsburg at 9:48 a. m.. 2:18, 8:37. >
«:30. 9:30 a- m.

For Dillsburj: at 6:03, *7:60 ana
?11:63 a. m.. 2:18. *3:40, 6:32 and ? 1
p. in.

?Dally. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONOE. Q. £. A.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

If
War Book Connor^

This Coupon entitle* yon to one copy of flSjpal
THE LONDON TIMES

j HISTORY OF THE WAR 111
send the coupon and $1.15, with jour name and address!

A $3.00 Book for Only 98c
r nT^°u

rfh our advertiiing arrangement with The ffi®f§a\
London Time*we are able to make this great book offer WsSEN' OT * limited time only. gsSfjgi

Ibe London Time. History of the War is the one CSBkI/.-'I vJT" n
u he^ Ur°P e,ln War - H cort $70,000 wfSaf/» »clcnowledged to be the standard author--2Z t- P

.U
"\u25a0 u" ' book

r
rou ,hou,d .*o B^Tfdo not miss this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost. W^M\-

U-
C°L. J* interesting and instructive pictures. It Iis a bigbook, size 7'A xllinches, weighs about 3 pounds jI ?superior paper, bound in cloth. OXSSm9(

out thia Conpon Now

THOUGHT HE HAD
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA

Uat .Now I'.al* lornril llrrf, Csbbatr,
Purk, Onions nnri Mlure Pie For
Dinner nnd Never Feels a I'HIII

Do you belong to the "No thank you"
society of the dinner table where the
mere sight of certain foods makes you
feel the pain you know would be yours
if you ever ate them?

Corn Beef, Cabbage, Pork, Beets,
Onions, Turnips, etc.. are all good,
healthy, strengthening foods and a
strong, healthy stomach can always di-
gest them. Yet If the stomach kicks
back and simply won't work on such
strong fare Its folly to fall back on
artificial digesters that push the stuff
through whether the stomach wills or
r.ot.

What a .weak, easily upset stomach
rcallv needs is not a digestive aid but
:> stomach strengthened Any reliable
physician will tell you It's dangerous
to continually dose the stomach with
pepsin digesters and the like. His own
prescription will act on the stomach
instead. No physician ever wrote a
better stomach prescription than that
embodied in tne famous MI-O-NA
Stomach Tablets that H. C. Kennedy
and most every other druggist in this
vicinity sells with the positive guaran-
tee that they must put a complete and
lasting end to stomach misery or money
back. Ml-o-na strengthens the wall's
and muscular fibers of the stomach
:>nd Induces prompt normal working of
your own stomach machinery. It gives
relief In ten minutes to ail the com-
i ion and uncomfortable symptoms of
sour rising, stas. belohlnit. burning,
bloating, shooting pains, etc.. and in afew weeks will nut the stomach In such
a clear and perfectly healthy condition
that It can digest a tvnical New Eng-
land boiled dinner without, tlie slight-
est effort or distress.?Advertisement.

| WEST SHORE NEWS |
!

11 REMAN INJURED
Enola, Pa., Feb. 11.?George T.

Rider, of West Fairvlew, liroinun in
the Enola yard, had ills right foot,
badly bruised while on his engine,
when a large lump of coal fell from
the top of the tender.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Enola, Pa., Feb. 11.?Real estate

transfers have taken place at Enola
during the past few days as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Harper to Mary
E. Scott, tract of land in East Penns-
boro; E. B. Leiby to G. W. Koons, tract
of land in East Pennsboro and Eliza
11. MacDonald et al? to Thomas Co-

rnelia, tract of land in East Pennsboro.

AXXIYERSARY SERVICE

Enola. Pa.. Feb. 11.? On Tuesday
evening the thirty-fourth anniversary
services of the Young People's Chris-
tian Endeavor, were held in the Zion
Evangelical Lutheran Church, of
Enola. Ralph Crowl. vice-president of
the West Shore district, presided, and
the following program was rendered:
Devotional exercises, the Rev. M. S.
Sharp; duet. Misses Sutton, of Le-
moyne: address. "Discussion of Chris-
tian Endeavor Work"; 1,. S. Beam, of
Lemoyne; reports from the district so-
cieties; music, Christian Endeavor
ehoii-; address, C. W. Black, of Steel-
ton: selection. Christian Endeavor
quartet of Wormleysburg.

BURIAL OF MRS. SUSAN DUNBAR

Enola. Pa., Feb. 11.? Burial was
made on Tuesday afternoon in the
Zion Evangelical Lutheran Cemetery
of the of the late Mrs. Susan
Dunbar of West Fairvlew.

DEATH OF MRS. NAOMI DOAN
Marysville. Pa.. Feb. 11.?Mrs. Naomi

Doan. 68 years old, died at the home
of her son. William Doan. Tuesday
night. A stroke of paralysis caused
her death. She is survived by her
husband, Aaron Doan, of Perdlx; her
sister. Rachael Fating, of llarrisburg,
and three sons. William, of Marys-
rllle: Ira, of Georgia, and George, of
Perdix.

TO HOLD FOX CHASE

Marysville. Pa., Feb. 11. The
sportsmen association of this place
will hold a fox chase. The party will
meet at the Central Hotel and will go
to the old baseball grounds, north of

j town, where the fox will be released.

TO CONFER DEGREES

New Cumberland. Pa., Feb. 11.?
New Cumberland Lodge, No. 1147, In-

! dependent Order of Odd Fellows, will
confer the initiatory degree on three

I candidates at their meeting Frldavevening.

BUILDING NEW FLAT

I New Cumberland, Pa.. Feb. 11.?
I Sherman Hull, proprietor of the Steel-
ton Ferryboat, is having a flat built
which is nine feet wide and fifty feet
long.

MISSIONARIES TO SPEAK

New Cumberland, Pa.. Feb. 11.?
On Sunday evening. February 14,
James Gribble and his wife, Dr, Flor-
ence Gribbls. will speak in the Church
of God, using maps and curios from
Africa.

FUNERAL OF MRS. WOLGEMUTH

Penbrook, Pa., Feb. 11.?Funeral
services of Mrs. John Wolgeniuth, 84
years old, who died Tuesday evening
at the home of lier daughter, Mrs.

: Daniel Balsbaugh, will be held on Fri-
day afternoon at 1 o'clock at the Be-

! formed Church at Elizabethtown.

Charities Get $392 After
Stough Expenses Are Paid

The much deferred financial state-
. nient of the Stough campaign execu-

i tive committee just published by E. F.
I Weaver, secretary, and E. A. Hefl'el-
! finger, treasurer, shows total receipts
,of $20,104.07; expenditures, $19,711.85,

i leaving a surplus of $392.22 for char-
ity .

Expenditures were as follows: pub-
licity, $1,746.20; office expenses. sl,-
! 160.98; tabernacle, $12,968.12; enter-
tainment of Stough party, $1,316.24;
! salaries guaranteed to members of
Stough party at $l5O a week, $l,lOO.

The charitable surplus was dis-
tributed as follows: Harrisburg lios-

| pital, $200; Polyclinic hospital, $64.08;
War and Emergency Relief, $64.07;

| City Rescue Mission, $64.07. Infor-
mation regarding itemized statements

| and payment of individual bills can be
; obtained from the indexed files pre-

jpared by E. F. Weaver.

STORY RITEN'
By the Messenger Boy

One of the fixters of is
the Susquehanna river which has beenrunnin steady since the first log cabin
in 170? and a long time before. It
is steadier than the Pensilvany rail-
road, which gets held up with floods
and blizzards; or the police depart-
ment. which sometimes gets stuck in!the mud: scraps of the city councilmenwho sometimes locks their arms har-
monious. It is also steadier than a Igirl's tongue, which is usally runnin, ibut not always in the same direction
like the river.

The Susquehanna is a seene of beau-
ty with accompnyments of pretty hillsjand bridges, wood.-j and ileuds. flsher-

I men and sand-sukers in the summer.
! Boys and girls also goes swinimin in it,
'which adds to the attrackshuns.
? It cant be beat when it's high, and

, dashes majestic through the sawed-off
1 mountens of the north of us, wirlin
and twistin like a snake and earryln
cakes of ice and logs and driftwood
in a flood. It leoks solem and oni-
mous when you stand on a bridge and
watches it tearin along under you,
making you think you'rs goin forty
mile an hour.

Jist now the river is pretty high and
has been tryln Its best to smash the
new front steps which has been built
to stop the stinks of the sewers and
the mud flats in the slack water of
summer; but the wall aint been bustedby the ice and I guess it will stick all
right.

The new wall is a fine edge to the
city limits and makes us look re-
specktable to people comln to see us
from Washington. Baltamore. and
York county. It will make a fine pom-
crnadin walk on moonlite nites. and
when the stars is twinklin overhead,
twill be a popiler place for spoonv
people and lovers to 101 l upon.

Xo doubt It will help to inkreasethe popilashun of the city, which Is
almost standing still, ackordln to DockRaunlck, the officer who looks after
the birth rate of new babies. A walk-
along the river wall on a soft and
bam.v nlte while the breezes blows the
smells of strawberries and roses from
the other side, will be the best kind
of indoosement to liesitatin lovers and
fellos on the brinks of propositions.

I would sujjest that the city fnish
the job by puttin a iron fence along
the lower step of the wall so that a
pair of lovers who forgets themselveswhile spoonin doesnt roll to the bottomand slide In the river andbedrownded.
Such a thing would be a skandal to
the comwisheners.

RHEUMATISM A MYSTERY
Some diseases give immunity from

an other attack but rheumatism works
just the other way.

Every attack of rheumatism invites
another. Worse than that it reduces
the body's power so that each attack
is worse than the one before.

Tf any disease needs curing early it
is rheumatism, but there is almost no
disease which physicians And more
dilficult to treat successfully. When u
medicine does help rheumatism no-
body knows how or why it does it.

AH authorities agree that the blood
becomes thin with alarming rapidity
as rheumatism develops. Maintaining
the quality of the blood therefore is
a reasonable way of preventing and
combating rheumatism. That it works
out In fact is shown by the beneficial
results In the treatment of rheuma-
tism. acute, muscular and articular,
with the blood tonic. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.

That hundreds who take Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for their rheumatism
get well Is a fact beyond dispute. That
the rheumatism does not return as
long as the blood is kept rich and red
is equally true.

Write the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co., Schenectady, X. V.. l'or the free
pamphlet "Building Up the Blood" and
kindly mention this paper. Tour own
druggist sells Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
?Advertisement.
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Recent Deaths in '
Central Pennsylvania

Special to Th* Ttittrap h
( liaiiibcrsburg.?Dr. Pau. P. Allen '

died last evening from pneumonia. (
Dr. Allen was 29 years old. He was.
graduated from Medico-Chiruwlcal |
College in 190S and practiced mod!-!
i ine in this place since that time. Two
years ago he married Miss Gertrude
Wheeler, of Germantown. Pa.

Newvllle.?John Boldosser died yes-
terday afternoon at his home in Pair-

lleld street, lie was 72 years old and j
is survived by a wife, one daughter
and two brothers.

LewLsbnrg-?Jeremiah Ilite, a for-
mer resident of Lewisburg, died jat his
home in Milton Tuesday night from
pneumonia, lie was l>6 years old. His
wife survives.

Marietta. ?Oscar Hackney, 35 years
old. died last evening.

Columbia.?Mrs. Elizabeth Tragres-
ser. wife of Charles Tragresser, died
at the Columbia Hospital, aged 48
years. Six children survive.

Ablieyvillev?Samuel Craig, famil-
iarly known as "Wash Smith." died
yesterday, aged 69 years. During the
Civil War he served with distinction
under General Woodward in the artil-
lery and was breveted at the close of
the war. A sister, residing in Phila-
delphia. is the only survivor.

Selln-igrove. ?Mrs. Martha Rateman,
aged S6 years and 6 months, died yes-
terday. She is survived by live sons,
William X., of Sunbury. B. Frank,
It. S. and Dr. S. E., of Philadelphia,
Moses C? and a daughter, Mrs. Leah
Herbster. of Lancaster.

>nss VUIC ENTERTAISS

Special to Tht Telegoaph
Annville, Pa., Feb. 11.?Miss Jose-

phine l*ric entertained last evening at
her home the following guests: Miss
Ora Bachman, Miss Florence Christe-
son. Miss Florence Boehm, Miss Clarti
Bachman. Miss Helen Wright, Miss
Lena Miller, of Bebanon: Frederick
Bace. Gideon Jaeger. E. Mickey,
Balpli Crabil. Balph Stickel. Earle
Bite, of New York, and Bester Cramer,
of Lebanon.

MARRIED AT COLUMBIA

Sptcial to Tlir Telegraph
Columbia, Pa., Feb. 11.?George W.

Weaver, son of ex-Burgess Weaver,
and Miss Cora Kise. the latter a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Kise, of Safe Harbor, were married
last evening at the parsonage of the
Church of God by the pastor, the Bev.
Oscar M. Kravbill.

ANTI-TREATING PETITION

Northampton Alltl-Saloon League Ex-
pects 10,000 Signers

Sunbury, Pa., Feb. 11.?More than
200 members of the Northumberland
County Anti-Saloon League met in an-
nual session here to-day. These offi-
cers were elected: Samuel G. Gear-
hart, Sunbury. president; Charles
Hornbergcr, Milton, vice-president: C.
Yocum, Sunbury, secretary: C. D. Ra-
buck, Sunbury, and the Bev. W. H.
West. Sunbury, press agents.

A resolution declaring for the abol-
ishing of the saloon in the county was

i adoptee; Ana i« was decided to use
every means to secure an anti-treating
order from the court at license court
next year. Petitions containing the
names of more than 10.000 church
members have been determined upon.

BOUGHT VOTES "LIKE JUNK"

More Testimony Taken in Brodl>eck-
lieases Contest at York

Special to The Telegraph
York, Pa., Fob. 11.?That voters

were bought "just like junk" on elec-
tion day in the Twelfth ward was the
testimony of Jacob Boss at the hear-
ing yesterday In the Bradbeck-Beales
election contest.

"I never knew there were so many
persons who couldn't read and write
and had to have assistance in marking
their ballots as on last November,"
continued the witness. On cross-ex-
amination Ross admitted that Demo-
cratic leaders ns well as Repubicans
assisted voters in marking their bal-
lots. Witnesses testified that Lewis C".
Elliot, a Republican, and Samuel Hays,
a Democrat, had assisted in counting
the vote In the Fourth ward, neither
one of whom, however, was a member
of the election board.

EXAMINATIONOF POSTMASTER
Special to The Telegraph

Marietta. Pa., Feb. 11.?An exami-
nation will be held in the Marietta
high school on Saturday, February 20,
for the position of postmaster at Bain-
bridge. The present incumbent is
Isaac Kuntzelman, and the office will
hereafter be given under civil service
rules. David E. Brandt, assistant post-
master at Marietta, and secretary of
the examining board will conduct the
examination.

GIRL COASTER INJURED
By Associated Press

Newport, Pa., Feb. 11.?A sledding
accident occurred in Market street in
which Miss Mary Catherine Davis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Davis,
was injured. Miss Davis and party
had come down on a bobsled and. re-
turning, had hitched to a sleigh which
was going up the hill. Another fast-
moving bob ran into them, striking
Miss Davis, who was sitting on the
end, injuring her right leg and throw-
ing her with great force from the
sled.
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l.MWITEI) GI'EST AT TABLE
Trump Could not lleslst Tempt tug

Meal and is Arrested
Special la The Tetegrap]i

Columbia, Pa., Feb. lli A big,
burly looking tramp, who gave his
name as Frank Falte and his home
Ohio, walked into the home of Reno
Cover, in Union street, last evening
and finding Mrs. Cover and three chil-
dren seated Rt the supper table he sat
down with them and began to partake
of the meal. As he had not reeeived
an invitation to the meal his presence
was not desired and the woman noti-
fied a neighbor of the presence of her
guest. She in turn summoned a con-
stable, who placed the stranger under

[ arrest and locked him up in the sta-
] tlon house. Justice Lutz gave the man
a hearing this morning and com-
mitted him to jail on the charge of
vagrancy. The man said he was
hungry and wanted a meal and could
not resist the temptation to help him-
self when he walked into the house
and found the woman and children
eating. ,

band escorts NKWTAWEDS

Couple Accompanied to Station by Mu-
sicians In Auto Truck

Newport, Pa., Feb. 11.?A very quiet
marriage was solemnized yesterday at
noon at the home of Mrs. Joseph Ad-
ams, in Mulberry street, when her
youngest daughter. .Miss Winifred
Helen Adams, became the wife of Earl
E. "Wilson. The Rev. William C. Vey,
pastor of St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
of which both the young people are
members, ofliciated. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson left on the afternoon train for
a wedding trip to Philadelphia, New
York and Boston, being accompanied
to the station by the band in an auto
truck, where an impromptu reception
was held by their many friends. Mrs
Wilson is prominent in the younger
set and Mr. Wilson is assistant cashie/In the Citizens National Banlt.

WILIj publish names
Columbia, 80., Feb. 11.?Columbl.4

branch of the Woman's Christian Tem«
perance Union lias served notice to tlit
public that it will publish the namai
of all signers of applications for liquor
licenses.

Relief for Catarrh
Sufferers Now FREE

You Can Now Treat This Trouble in Your
Own Home and Get Relief at Once.

tHow
the Remedy for Catarrh

Was Discovered.
iv the new nTHIS terrible disease

method the nos* I has raped unchecked
and tinoat ate JL r ? t i_
treated by an for years simply be-
'remedy applied cause symptoms have been

t0 "" treated while the cause of
hanes. the trouble has been leftto

circulate in the blood, and
bring the disease back as fast as local
treatments could relieve it

C. E. Gauss, who experimented for
years on a treatment for Catarrh, found
that after perfecting a balm that relieved
the nose and throat troubles quickly, h«V
could not prevent the trouble beginning

has'a On **CaS «, he Could
direct influence completely remove ail
cousmembranes signs of Catarrh from nosi?

?ul% "the dH,f- and throat, but in a few
ease by remot- weeks they were back.ing the cause.

Careful experiments and investigations have shown
that as the troubles were expelled from the nose and Goes to the Root of
throat, the real cause of flie disease was overlooked
and in a short time the Catarrh would return stronger Stopped-up noses
than ever. Mr. Gauss has gone way ahead of the Constant 'frog-in-the-
ordinary methods of treatment and has provided « throat"
remedy that Nasal discharges

Hawking and spitting
Removes the Cause £dlSnight

and Immediately Gives Re- Tv«?" eu\foI(!f-
--lief to the Nose and Throat Smothering tension in

Reese Jones, of Scranton. Penn.. says that after trying dreams
many other treatments, he used this new method and? Sudden fits of sneezing
'My nose is now entirely clear and free and Xam not r) rv mnnn in nn»bothered by the disease any more. The New Combined Y ,

.

"°?

Treatment is worth its weight in gold." an" any the Other symp-
Temporary relief from catarrh may be obtained in other torn* that indicate ap-

ways but the New Combined Treatment must inevitably proaching or present catarrh
be accepted for permanent results.

Sarah J. Cape. Mount Pelia, Tenn., aays, "I I
suffered the pains and distress of catarrh for ? C--J iL.T..1 T-- .. I, . 1thirteen years and needless to state, tried nearly wOIIQ IIIC 1 CSL 1reatlTlCllt
every method. But by your new method I was I L'UPPcompletely cured and you cannot imagine the ' rKCiCi
joy that has come over me." | Q^uSS
' Iyjal 1

1 vasfm#»nt PR F P I Main Streat, Marshall, Mlcfc.lTIdl 1 reaimeni riVLEi If your New Combined Treatment will
This new method is so Important to the wel- .

relieve my Catarrh and bring me health
fare of humanity, so vital to every person suffer- I and good spirits again. lam willing to
ing from any form of catarrh, that the oppor-

. P e shown. So. without cost or obligation
tunity to actually test it and prove its results. I to ">«?

,
ful 'y Prepaid, the Treat-

will be gladly extended without one cent of cost. | ment and Book.

A large trial treatment, with complete, mi-
nute directions, willbe sent free to any catarrh- I Namesufferer. .

""

Send no money, take no risks, make no
'

promises. Simply clip, sign and mail the cou- I Address.
pon and the test package of the New Combined .

Treatment will be sent, fully prepaid, together "

with the valuable book on Catarrh. I ..........

I START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT I
Post yourself so that you can keep up with the times, and

be able to converse intelligently with your friends. You need
a copy of our ALMANAC,ENCYCLOPEDIA AND YEAR
BOuK FOR 1915, a comprehensive compilation of the
World's facts indispensable to the Student, the Professional
Man, the Business Man, the Up-to-date Farmer, the House-
wife, and an argument settler for the whole family.

$5.00 worth of information for 25c.
CLIP THIS COUPON TO-DAY

and bring or send same to our office.

I I Herewith find 25c. for on* copy of the HANDY v?
ALMANACFOR 1915. Out of towa \u25a0ubacribers must eend

[||j Sc. extra to per portage.

W 1 I Herewith find $ _.for a alx monthe aubscri}. f&SI
ram tion to the including a free copy of the HANDY nue.i

ALMANACFOR 1915 All charge* prepaid. law

| i
A AArMmm jK

fi| I?For Almanac only, pat cross (X) in npper square and B
% enclose 25 cents. re
i>'j 2?For alx months subscription to the and lafej
nil Almanac Free, put crosa (X) in lower square and enclose $ snjjP]

THIS OFFER IS GOOD JUST WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
An excellent New Year's Gift. Secure a copy for yourself

and send copies to your friends, or let us mail them for you.
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